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Tharsdev Morning, February 25 1886, | 

es { Loomi Editor and 
g, aR0. P. BIOL 

ortant nows solicit 

ho communications 

¢ real name of the 

Omassron & dbaining vy 
od Drom any pe dof ne county 
wsocted anles ccoompanied by | 

ariter 

Local Department. 

— What B-llefonte needs is manufac 

turing vsiablishments, 

The corner loafer will soon resume 

his del ght ul ceoupation. 

Mr. Jucob Wagoner of Houserville | 

is very ill with diabetis. 

— Get your sale bills and job work 

done at the Dexocrar office, 

~My. Robert Cassidy of Canton Ohio, 

is spending » few days in town. 

— Tne M fHinburgers gave a fantastic 

patie on Washingtons Birthday, 

— Every Democrat should subscribe 

for tis DEMOCRAT, as this 18 campaign 

year, 
~Toe L wisbmig Nuil Works sold 

pive thousand kegs of na ls, week be. 

fore la t. 

Gen. James A. Beaver, attended 

the form opening of the Soldiers 

Home at Ei, this week, 

-—A mun in Ek county cut a “hee 

tree’ last wee k which contained three 

handred pounds of honey. 

—Th- secret ssh pile, =o long hidden 

from view by the beautiful snow, now 

looms up as un object of beauty. 

therman who recently robbed _- 

the mail at Lewisburg was sentenced 

to two years in the Sunbury jail. 

Mr. Heory Beck, formerly of this 

piace, hus been apy ointed post master 

at Madisonburg, The appointment 
" 

an exoeiienl one 

— Harris & Co., Hardware will move | 

Monday next March Ist, to the room 

lately occupied by Goldsmith Bros, at 

the corner by the bridge. ; 

—The Bellefonte Steam Laundry has 

agents in a pusher of towns outside of 

the one in Mifflin 

burgess, and sll along the line of the 

county. There is 

new road, 

— Mr. Abraham Markle of State Col- 

CATTYIDg On 

intends 

been 

Foster, 

lege, swho has 

butchering for Wm. 

taking charge of the business bimself 

this summer, 

—Read H. A. William's letier from 

Fremont Nebraska, in another column. 

Jt serves as a reply to Dis many friends 

who requested him 0 write lo each 

snd every one. 

—Goldsmith Bros. closed 

business on last Friday and will move 

fo Scranton in a few Harris & 

Co's. Hardware stove will the 

room vacated by them. 

—The names of these who have been 

drawn as jurors for the term of 

court will be found .on the inside of the 

paper. Be sure and read it, 

name may be on the list. 

—Mr. Clayton Etters of Lemont ex- 

pects to fake charge of the Centre Fur- 

nace Mill this coming spring, he a 

good energetic young man, 

out their 

days. 

occupy 

April 

as your 

= 

therefore 

we wish him all the success possible. 

—Mr. C. L. Johnstonbaugh of State 

College who has been attending Medi 

eal College in Cincinnati, is at home 

pursuing his studies. He will return to 

enllege some time in the early part 

September. 
~The Evangelical conference for Cen 

Aral Pennsylvania, will meet Mill- 

heim on the 4th of March. About or 

hundred ministers will be in attendance, 
roost 

of   
o 

The chickens ate beginning to 

high already, 

—Prof. J. Millon Furey teacher of the 

eoloved school in this place in company | 
to L 

nesr Philadelphla to attend the funer 

with his wife went ne Lexinton, 

a! of this mother.in-law Mrs, Bigony, 

whose death occurred a few days ago at 

dhe age of £3. 
We are authorized £0 announce that 

te that wae billed to take 

Pm e at the farm of the late Christian 

Basar, 

ESRG w) 

large sons 

near Mount Fagle on March 24 

| not take place. Three cows 

sone feed and howsehold goods will be 

gHld, Lut nothisg more, 

wes Fed 

old son of Mr 

several steps and broke one of his legs 

Dr. H. 

K. Hoy wet the broken member sud the 

little three 

Donkle, fell down 

» Donkle, a year | 

Jol n 

between the ankle and knee, 

listle fellow j= now gelling along as well 

as cra be expected, 

Mr, Nathaniel Wilson a student of 

ib 

a tery severe bum one day 

Penneyiaania State College, received 

week 

Jabra- 

last 

wale working in the chemical 

try. the flames inflicting both the palm 

awl back of the hand, and nearly the 

the Dr. WW. B, 

Glenn was summoned immediately and 

dressed the wound, 

Tle grand dress ball given by the 

whole of forearm, 

Social Bix, on Monday night was held in 

the Prockerkofl house dining room in, 

stead of the Agpmory. Jt was largely 

astended and woe a decided success in 

every respect. Tha boys gave the ball 

just to have a general good time bat 

realized eonsiderntly more moneyjthan 

| 
Business Manager | 

| not turn out’sny inferior work, | 

| notice, there will be a 

| citizens of 

| ficers for the borough for the 

i 
msn, 

| eran 

| place ventured to go 

completely in 

| an 

se ——— min— wr 

—Ex'Sheriff B, F. Shaftor of Nittany 

was in town on Wednesday, 

—A moutment will be erected 

Norristown the of 

| Hancook, | 

Jumes Harris & Co., nro 

[N 

Gen, | lo memory 

busily ens | 

gaged in moving their hard ware down ine 

to the new building 

— (en, Hartranft is spoken of ne a 

candidate for Governor 

the Republican ticket’ 

There little 

being served in the republican reunks 

| probable on 

“oold shoulder” is a 

in the sprightly village of Howard, 
Mr. Henry Heartwick a resident near 

State College who has been very wl 

with Puenmonia is recovering slowly. 

~ Mr, Joseph Garbrick, of Linden Hall, 

his some very fine stock which he will 

| dispose of some time in March by public 

sale, 
ill 

writing 

8, D. Gray bas been serriously 

for several weeks, ana at this 

his condition 

not improved. 

~The improvements in and around the 

Court House continue, just now they are 

confined to the vaulis of the Registers and 

Racorders office. 

Me. Jacob Borttorf of (Lemonte was 
of 

section 

Jacob is 

that 

in town on Monday, one 

the practical farmers of 

and an active Democrat, 

Lock Haven has a “Boys Dramatic 

Olub,"” and they will give an entertain 

ment on Thursday evening in the 

Academy of Music in that place, 

4 

{move next Monday, March lst, 
| 
| room 

Co's., Hardware will Harris   to the 

lately occupied by Goldsmith 

Bro's. at the corner of the bridge. 

| Mr. George Sholl at one time a resi 

op 

mes in Ce 

ldent of this town, now owning and 

erating one of the finest far n 

| tre county, located at Houserville, 

in town on Tuesday, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Alkens, of this 

place wi 
: 

| ANDIVersury | ) 

| o'clock, in | 
| fifty invi 

| -~Mis K 
the 

the pt 

dred and 

ate Field has bee 

won talk en they had better #to} 

on temperance Hygene and Wom 
| 
| 
[ Rights and learn to cook a Fjuare 

meal. This is good sound talk, 

Ex-Manager Pearlstine receive 

quite a lot of applica ons for the ska 

ling rink, among them is one from the 

Captain of the Salvation Army. The old 

active rink sign is still in 

floating its § tatterad 

operatiom 

ensign to 

breeze, even if the rink is played out. 
F. De- 

Loug pastor of the Reformed church 

eall 

Should 

~The Neaos says that “Rev. J, 

of this place has been extended a 

from the 

{he accept the -call the church here 

lose tal. 

lented and energetic workers it has had 

  Lewisburg charge 

| would one of the most 

for a.number of years, 
— Now don’t neglect to get your 

Book 

We guarantee our work to be 

| books bound at the Bellefonte 

| Bindery. 

| second to none, and equal to the best, 

and our binder has a thorough practical 

{ knowledge of the business, and we will 

ome 

in and see samples and get prices 

—There is evidently something 

| wrong in Democratic politics in Centre 

Hall 

sratic party issues the following call for | 

, when the Chairman of the Demo 

“Take 

the 

school 

13th, 

x. for the purpose of nominating of 

the’ Democratio caucus meeting 

meeting of 

the 

house on Saturday evening Feb, 

Centre Hall at 

ensuing 

Democratic chair, | 

the 

gned by the 

Why is 

YEAr, 

thus and what is 

| reason of this thusness. 

the 

lebersburg « 

Steck's lecture 

of 

Thorsday evening was listened to by a 

in lev, 

church n 

large audience, On scoount of the very 

om this 

But they return 

inclement weather but few [Ir 

od highly pleased with the lecture and 
declare i 

ful d 

In facet the Lutheran’s of th 

t the most thrilling and power 

scourse they listened to Aver 

flamed w 

k 

th the 

have Rev. Btee lecture at th 

| We are truly anxious ourselves { 

the plan carried out at an early 

d are of the opinion 

made a success in every 
wrnal 

This evening the Kyle Oyera Com- 

pany begin a three nights engagement 

lo 

night they will produce the opera Mae. 

under the auspicous of Gregg Post 

cott, an Friday evening Olivette Satur 

doy matinee the theexceedingly popu 

Pinafore and on Saturday 

The | 
operas themselves need no comment as | 

lar operas 

evening Chimes of Normandy, 

most all have at some time had the | 
: . : 

pleasure of seeing and hearing them 

The company is first-class 
tl produced. 

of well known | 

This is an exceptionally rare 
embracing a number 

artists, 

treat for the people of our town, and 
the Post has used every effort to secure 

this company and have arranged scene- 

ry and stage room for the production of 

the different operas, The press notes 
are very good, the Altoona and Holi. 

daysburg papers speak in the most flat: 

tering terms of the company. The 
Centre Hall, College and Lemont peo- 

we are sorry te state, 1s | 

Was 

t | Mary Bradley 

the | 

Washingtons Birthday 

~The G. A. R, restaurant and musi- 

o4l entertainment was a very enjoyable 

affar. The restaurant was open during 

the day, and the families of the Post 

were present emjoying themselves in a 

entertainment was social way. An pro- 

vided for in the evening, and those who 

to a ticket to the entertsinment con 

sisting of music,vooal and instrumental, 

The 

quite lengthy and to give it in detail 

recitations ete, Programme was 

would occupy too much space, The ex 

eccises opened with a violin duet, 

Theo. Deschner and daughter, accom- 

panied on the organ by Miss Gracie Laird 

by This was followed by a recitation 

Mr. Geo. O. Boal, “Lookout Mountain” 

which was so highly appreciated by the 

audience that they brought him out a 

second time, when he recited “Roger 

and 1.” Mr. 

master pieces and his rendition is grand 

This is one of Boal's 

if not to say perfect, and his conception 

| of the character is the best we have ever 

| seen. Mr. R. Laird then favored the 

audience with a very pleasant 

solo, accompanied on the organ by his 

little daughter Gracie.   little daughter sang a solo accompanied 

| by her futher on the guitar, her 

she 

Mr. McClintic of 

| Valley favored the audience with an 

Mr. R. C Irvin recited 

| a selection from the Biglow Papers. The 

| childish voice was sweet and 

| very micely. Penns 

old army song, 

hearty applause of the audience showed 

their his 

{of the, * Mexican soldier” 

appreciation of personations 

with but one 

leg one eye,and one hand, He was called 

and another 

of Mr 

Stott sang a solo entitled “twenty yOAars 

out a second time won 

thunderous round applause, 

full | ago,” his voice is deep and 

During the the evening 

Miss Ste 

red the 

TOGsI( al. 

tt and Miss 

yard, each fav sudience 
y . { ‘ard ' 

YOORi 80108, Le iadies aii POres 

Ces and all h Yen th 34 

music, A FOND 

rd 

her 

duet 

knowledge of 

| chorus, the solo by Mr. 1 

sinter 

by 
{by Miss Mary Bradley and 

Mrs, Geo, 

| the same ladies, and a violin duet by M: 

Bible, also a voeal 

Deschner and daughter concluded the 

| romsioal pare of the programme for ne 

evening, but in the speaking pert of the 

program we may add the name of D. | 

Fortney who announced all the perfor. 

mance and crowded “us” for a little 

nonsense. After the crowd had disperse d 

Commander Noil bad the Hall cleared 

and we had a grand social dance, ‘Jon 

off. It greatly surprised us 
der 

n {oo gee 

| nie” calling 

| younger people to see how these © 

ild dance. It is 8 caut ones oom 

The 

of 

how they could leadgff in dance 

| Post realized about £75 dollars cle 

all expense, 

~The sudden and unexpected dealh 
| ! 

Mrs. EEC. H Edward ( 

| Humes, of this place, occurred on Fri 

shout 2:15 o' i 3. Mre 

mes wife of Mr 

Ing 

Inst at 

Humes 

amiability and 

t 

n life was th 

jevolon 

take away 1D 

than melal 

have been & 

by 

slsume In 

life may 

sumseribed the simyg 

we 0 Aw 

10 uence 

, yol she was well kn 

nany who could not 

tear in her memory 

Mrs. Humes face ever 
fi but a reflex of he was 

eo was oflen sex 

f roner, of A summer 

ill be missed there now 

peral services Look 

her husband at 

Thursday Feb. 23rd 

his, on Tharsday « 

6,8 private Wed 

in which two Cent 

pr 

re 

" : 
i a8 Lhe 

ala we present, 

Ae 0 

Miss Mary I. B 

stepped forward 

State College the 

swttorl of 

united and were 

holy matrimony by Rev, James | 

of that ei The le 

and a very amiable and 

ty. br nf 
! Jacob Dotter 

accomplished young lady. The groom 

is a young energetic man full of business 

his 

hey 

and is to be congratulated 

good choice of a life partner, 

will locate in Bellefonte w Mr 

Wate has opened an agricaltural Tin 

plement store, 

R. 

This 

we Just issued G. A, 

by J. Wiegand, March mt 

patronized the restaurant were entitled | is 

rite | Bot quite « d enough 

| 

i 

| 

| shows very poor taste and lack of regard 

by | 

| part of the editor to take death as his 

| our contemporary the Watchman is driv   

little | 

sang | 

an abeol 

| by the above, 

| who could pen such lines, 

i justification or excuse 

| snatching. 
Joao 's | 3 

Mr. Deschner’s | journalism which makes sport of 

| on 

ets for the supper and thus 

~The question of who was the most 

prominent citizen of Bellefonte, 

The 

oxitively 

has | 

| 
| 

been finally decided, Cuxrnn | 

dec 

Watchman 

the Crxin 

of the 

prominent citizens in the obituary no- | 

It 

it 

Democrat last week } 

it was Bernard Cerf Lyon, 

Every one knows that 
Y 
VEMOCKRAT meant 10 say ond ost 

tice referred to in the above loeul. 

almost unneces-ary to state that 

for the feelings of the family on the 

subject for sarcastic hits st another pa- 

per. 

Ox or Tue Famiry, 

the Daily 

The desperate straits to which 

The sbove we take from 

News, 

en for a hit at the Desovkaris 

That sense of decency, 

and consideration for the feelings of a 

nred | ¥ 

shown |   
| family over whom death has cast his | 

shadow, is entirely lacking in the mar 

1 here is 

for the local in 

question. The invasion of the privacy J j ) 
| of a family whose tears yet flow for a 

violin | loved parent is as 

We 

despicable as bod 

protest against thai 

sorrows of others, 

Louis E. 

ture in the Chapel at 

the * 

Prof, Reber delivered + 

the State Colle 

Farifl,”! which is said to 

been a master piece of research, 

arguments were bac 

table fac 

pe ople 

highly spoken of, Pro 

in charge of the Department « 
ot ! 1 

Arts al the College 

pointment to his present departmer 

but a fair goition his ser 

behalf of ustria 

The festival and supper given uy 

nembers of the Presbyterian church | 

on the evenings 

131h was & very sucoessi 

ly and 
211 
3 

is of the cl 

unt collected was 

members and frie; 

many ouisider Ea 

burg cornet band eontnbuted liberally 

i f hing and ey music 

in other respects i 

nie people § ber of Bellef: 

aided in the 

good cause, and the thanks of the 

f the 

cordially expressed 10 all at their meet 

tor and members o hurch were 

of form resolutions el 

UTEers genera ly hake a sue 

{any thing when they go 

Charles He 

'a., and take 

Mr 

winess here 

el in that pl 

nducted his | 

very creditable manner, and the re 

rant which has been under the pers 

al supervision of his esteemiable 

will be greatly 

conducted as it was by 

ite necessity 

the nealtest Dias 

n and was 

wn ver the 

ably ate their 

the ON 

ainner 

taking 

t the dris 

pses whose petitions they has 

weribed to, If this is the case, w 

it not be well for tax-payers as wel 

temperance workers (0 interest thet 

| selves In procuring the names of those 
3 oF N : 3 : ' fEnin petitions Or loons that re 

ponsibility may hereafter be p d 

| where it belongs 

15 A farce 

Grand March | 

mere then a passing notice, but space | 

will only allow the brief statement that 

both player and heares will be delight 

American componers are making in the 

production of original and good music, 

Mr, Wiegand has given little musicians 

a gem that cannot fail to ba appreciated, 

Price 40 ota, Ign. Fischer, Toledo, 

Oho, 

~Hunting lon (ounty has two lady   pie should be sure to atiend,   they expeated, sol oo! directors, 

fully surprised at the rapid strides our | 

  

Waite Rion *™ 

Th ma Fringe HOON IAW AN L exislal 

A German couple applied for a 

Heenso in Blair county and when asked 

the usual questions iL was found they wore 

Inw ascoording to 

and sa their parents were in Germany 

they could not get their consent 

was refused The minister 

he li- 

conn who 

worked so energetioally for the pasiage of 

thie crude and imperfect bill do not fair ss 

well as they did before ite passage, Jersey 

afords consolation and protection to a poor 

follow who wanis to get married and 

whose parents may dead, or in 

tant clime, 

rome dis 

«Are you going to tle Opera to 

night? 

no | 

the | 

of Feb, | 

o 3 

we have no right « 

The court house 

Commissioners 

We, the 

x of 

undersigned 

the Court H Hire 

for future t mperance meetings 

Maps 

M un 

Signed 

Harn 

LANCHARD 

and others, 

Mrs. Harris, Mr Bland 

The signers to the at 

To 

oLhers Ye I it 

urt House 

number of 

asking for the use of the ( 

an indefinite length and Liv es 

consist of about 520 voters 

of 

number of voters in the county 

only about one-sixteenth the whole 

you have 

Lt given anv special reason we 

hould grant the of tha Con IT 

eC. 0.,. 9 

thar & wietie 

Use 

the exclusion 

You infer that your 

ty has beer 

meelings, 

Now if we we 

rgument as 8 IO 

r granting ye ur request 

nests vy refuse the Court He 

y other orgas The Met 

Presby ta 

Ma 

gation 

riat 

i | 
SEE 

Assur 

in any spirit of antag 

temperance cause Lhal we have 
stand. 

In addition to the 
* to submit for your neider 

of Judge Yerkes recently gis 
re the courts at D ylestown, Ps. wi 

in our mind is & conv oF nen ineing 

make & Lown hs 

the Court House, 

Judge Yerkes said:—*1It is 

understand by what suthority the   
| pos teofiice st 

new | 

tary. 

| has pleased G 

| Adams, we the members of 

  

Commissioners permit lhe 

ned to be ¢ 

f yours, 

pablic 

nsianliy 

ana u 

D 

y CARO 

R 

Adam 

lente, Loe nd 

fenni , and Rose 1 

RB Mettern; Trea 

irege; Liberian Meda Dogg 

RESSLUTIONS OF RESPRCOTY N 

dad 10 take back Lo himsel 

M isy 

the rr. CG 

ince 

our beloved Secretary, lie 

T. 
3 : 
oss Of 

U., desire to express the sene<e of our 

one sO am while, nr i witling 

work in the good eause, th 

Beasloed, that we bow with 

ion to the will of our Heavenly 
Resolved, that we rejoice that she was 

a true childfof God, and gave evidence 
that she was ready to depart and go 

with her Saviour, 
Resolood, that we desire to extend 

our heartfelt sympathy with her bo 
reaved family, and that g copy of these 
resolutions be presented to them and 
sent to the Bol'efonte papers for publi 
cation, 

re re 

subi ise 

Mae Erna Rysner 
Mus B. F. Wriany 
Mus, Sanan Ryvax, 

Committe, 

ar da fo save the 

Coal Co., 

jot of 

representing | 

| riously if not fatally injured. 

| Come 

to | 
: 

| line will be furnished. 

| and go. 
. { 
Father, 

  

w— 

10:50" 
e broke out in the old 

(in Tuerday evening about 

‘clock v, M. a fir “9 

Snow Bhoe depot and coal sheds in this 

¥ P 
Tie responds d 

won had two 

playing upon the 
Yur HANer, ire hsd a ready gained 

considerable headway before discovered 

build ngs was TH possi 

ble and it v £00N iD 1uine, The pro- 

perly belonged to the Lebigh 

He 

Valley 
of 

who had 

who suffer the Jone 

M. Buck 

machinery 

buildings, while a 

furniture and other 

tored in goods there, is the heaviest 

be- 

Mr. 

loser, The total less is estimated 

tweon $2800 and $3000 

week's ix 

his furniture 

origin of the fire is 

general 

work of 

of which 

about $1600 with an insurance w 

not known, but 
. 

that it 

the 

impre BOD 18 the Was 

Bn ineendisry. 

For Bave.~The property now oc- 

cupied by the undersigned, and known 

as the Davis piace, contains (wo acres 

( of ground. This valuable property will 

be sold very re 

Posses 

ABOnab i and on 

delinquent subseriber 

who owe for six and seven years. and 

to whom we have written 

and req ested them to pay at lenst I art 

if ¢ al 4 : 
1? not aj or HOw A Ww ingness {o 

| pay something for the 
| 

| their secoun 

have addi 

Mit cal Cons 

nm of Six Weeks, « 1 

| -t th. I KR( ’ 

[raining of Young Ladies in Voeal 

Instrumental Music, 

Mi 

Address, 

ver, Musical Director, 

Freeburg, Pa. 

ge { Child- — Worms are the Scour 

i. Thousands of children 00a, die or 

grow up weak snd sickly, with disorder- 

ed nerves and stunned minds, the food 

necessary to their growth baving been 

eaten up by these disgusting parasites, 
Dr. Walker's Californias Vinegar Bitters 

the 

secrelions 

ot only expels worms, but frees 

stomach from the unhealthy 

in which the y breed 

~— Wrought and east sorap iron taken 
in exchange for hardware at 

H. K. Hicks & Bro, 
our cash 

prices, 

~The other evenirg while J, 

| Womelsdorf, a Huntingdon 

ner, w 

H. 

county far 
£8 rely urning to his home he was 

sitacked by a large catamount. A des- 
| perate fight between the mar. and ani- 

mal, the former using a pocket knife a » 
and the latter using its claws with such 
terrible effect that Wom elsdorf was se- 

His face 

| and arms were laid bare by the snimals 

claws, and his clothing was torn 

n shreds. — Holiday sburg Standard, 

Montgomery & Co. have a hat valy 

h they will present to 

the gentleman whose head it will fit, 
is 

50. whic 

n and try it on. This offer 

6-41. 1886. pen until April lst, 

hink may turn out to be a big oil 

‘oil right” if it does. but ite 

sther a slippery subject to 

but if 

Me, it w 

' 

get exc 

pocket 

d thing, 

ver it or reascs {heir 

uld be a go 

) 

yoks 2 Ii 

Ie 

mention 

jen. Hariranft as a candidate 

g Gren 

The 

ul hall the time. 

Governor, and the first to brie 

caver's name before the pul lie 

ceasd iI WAS BUC 

ii now bring out 

este that 

ates will do, 

an en- 

hn, or ind either 

remains (o 

seen. 

Ie members of 

of 

the Evangelical 
Lutheran chureh Snydertown will 

{ hold an oyster supper in the basement 

{ of their church, Cake sand Joe Cream 

and a lot of good things in the eating 

Take your girl 

If you don’t have one of your 

own, borrow some other fellows, take 

a girl by all odds, 

«Mr. I. 8 Frain, of Marion town- 
ship,is now in Canada purchasing blood. 
ed stock, Mr. Frain, nas done much to 
improve the conditions of all kinds of 
stock and during the past several years 
has spent considerable time and money 
to produce the same, 

Subscribe for the CENTRE Deno 
CRAT,  


